A country's human capital and economic productivity increasingly depend on the Internet due to its expanding role in providing information and communications. This has prompted a search for ways to increase Internet adoption and narrow its disparity across countries -the global "digital divide." Previous work has focused on demographic, economic, and infrastructure determinants of Internet access which are difficult to change in the short run. Internet content increases adoption and can be changed more quickly; however, the magnitude of its impact and therefore its effectiveness as a policy and strategy tool is previously unknown.
Introduction
The number of Internet users has exploded since its commercialization in the early 1990s. From approximately 10.1 million users in early 1992, the Internet had expanded to almost 1.6 billion by 2009. 1 However, this growth has been very uneven across countries with penetration rates varying from 90% to nearly 0% (see Figure 1 ). This global "digital divide" is of concern because Internet access is increasingly important for economic productivity and a well-informed citizenry as more information is accessed online.
2 As a consequence, there is a large literature examining economic and social determinants of cross-country Internet adoption, but focusing almost exclusively on factors that are fixed in the short run.
We focus on a factor that can be changed quickly: Internet content.
It is well understood that more Internet content in a language will lead to more adopters who use that language. As a United Nations (UN) report asserts, "Availability of content, in an appropriate language also affects the diffusion of the Internet. After all if you cannot find content in your language and you do not read other languages, how can you use the Internet?" 3 What is not known is the magnitude of content's effect on adoption. This has important policy implications. Because content is more easily altered than economic, educational, or infrastructure conditions, it offers governments and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) a means to more quickly influence Internet diffusion. The exact magnitude of the effect is also relevant for Internet firms that rely on a user base for advertising or subscription revenue. It is important in evaluating the tradeoff between investing in content creation to build the user base indirectly versus marketing efforts to attract new users directly. Our estimates quantify the effectiveness of this "build content and they will adopt" strategy and allow us to offer some guidance to Internet firms in making such investments.
If content sufficiently stimulates adoption, the ability to target content by language suggests a useful strategy to narrow the global "digital divide." The UN has suggested content's role in reducing this divide stating: "The dominance of European languages has limited the spread of Internet use by excluding those not fully literate in those languages." 4 It would also suggest that content production is an effective strategy for firms to expand their user base. However, the question remains how effectively content stimulates adoption.
1 International Telecommunications Union in World Development Indicators, World Bank. 2 For an aggregate study on the link between the Internet and productivity see Litan and Rivlin (2001) but a critique by Gordon (2000) . Industry-specific studies include Goolsbee (2002) in health insurance and Scott Morton, et al. (2001) in car retail. ITU (1999) provides a policy perspective on its economic and social role. Content has a statistically and economically significant effect on adoption, implying that it is an effective policy and strategic tool. Our estimates explicitly recognize language as the conduit from content to adoption, confirming that creating content in underserved languages is an effective policy to address the global "digital divide." We quantify content's effect on adoption in four different ways but all indicate a large effect. First, we find an elasticity of adoption with respect to content of 0.31 -about three-fourths the price elasticity of adoption. Second, a country one standard deviation above the mean level of relevant content has an adoption rate 2.0 percentage points or 20% higher than the mean adoption rate of 9.9 percentage points in the sample. Third, the magnitude of content's effect is about one-third that of GDP (the most significant driver) and stronger or of similar strength to that of other economic, infrastructure, and demographic factors that significantly affect adoption. Fourth, the annual rate of content creation in our sample increased adoption by 6.0 to 7.8% annually.
To further inform policy making and firm strategies, our model can identify country characteristics that affect adoption's sensitivity to content. Content has greater influence in countries with better infrastructure as measured by the extensiveness of the domestic phone system and international gateway speeds. This suggests Internet content providers wishing to access international markets should target such countries and infrastructure investment is a means for governments to stimulate adoption.
Content also has more influence in countries with weaker intellectual property protection consistent with less costly and more widely available content. Thus, content providers who can sufficiently protect their content will experience greater uptake in international markets with weaker protections and that governments setting copyright policies face a tradeoff between dynamic incentives to create content and its usage once created.
We also identify an important role for the Internet in overcoming linguistic isolation. Content affects adoption more in countries with more disparate languages. This suggests that creating content targeted at populations that speak languages uncommon in their surroundings may reduce their isolation.
The predominance of English-language Internet content has been cited as an important dimension of inequality between social and linguistic groups (see DiMaggio et al., 2004) . This result parallels that of Sinai and Waldfogel (2004) who find that the Internet helps overcome racial isolation in the United States.
This also suggests an opportunity for Internet firms to target such populations.
Internet service is a two-sided market -user adoption depends on content availability and viceversa. This feedback makes it difficult to empirically isolate content's effect on adoption. Estimating the causal effect of content is further complicated by the likely presence of unobserved country-specific factors that drive both content production and adoption. In particular, populations of countries with a high desire for Internet usage for unobserved reasons may also create more content for the same reasons. We develop a methodology to control for the endogeneity of content with respect to the installed base of Internet users, while controlling for a host of factors known to affect adoption. This approach also helps eliminate sources of spurious correlation that explain both content and adoption. To further reduce the possibility of spurious correlation we include an extensive set of fixed effects in our estimation.
Our identification approach uses "large"-country content as an instrument for relevant content when estimating the effect of content on adoption for "small" countries, where we define "small" and "large" based on the number of potential adopters in a country. We argue and provide empirical evidence that content production by "large" countries is exogenous to Internet adoption in "small" countries. We assume that potential adopters value most content in their own language. Therefore, to identify content relevant to a country's potential adopters, we use the distribution of their language usage and measure content based on the storage capacity of computers hosting Internet content in those languages. Previous papers support our use of language to define Internet content relevance. ITU (1999) uses aggregate webtraffic statistics to show that language determines Internet content's relevance. Gandal (2006) shows that language usage heavily influences the languages of websites visited during individual-level browsing and provides evidence that English-language dominance in Internet content may continue based on bilingual users' online behavior.
Using "large"-country content to instrument "small"-country relevant content also helps eliminate sources of spurious correlation that might bias our results. Instrumenting sterilizes the estimates from unobserved factors that drive both content and adoption within each "small" country. Any remaining spurious correlation must be across "small" and "large" countries. We include an extensive set of fixed effects that makes this unlikely. Country fixed effects remove country-specific time-constant unobservables, while year fixed effects eliminate time-specific unobservables operating across the "small" and "large" countries. Finally, language fixed effects remove language-specific unobservables that drive adoption in "small" countries and content production by "large" countries with which they are instrumented.
Our results have implications for government policies that affect Internet content production.
Governments directly create content, so much so that its quantity has raised concerns about effective archiving. Originally architected in English, the Internet does not easily accommodate developing or finding content in languages using non-Latin characters. In response, the Internet Governance Forum approved a multiyear effort to allow non-Latin characters in website addresses. 10 Similarly, many Internet browsers will not properly display Arabic content due to a lack of agreement among Arab countries on a uniform format.
11 Our results also offer guidance to firms in evaluating their content investments. The estimates of adoption's sensitivity to content can be used to quantify the tradeoff between marketing investments to increase usage directly and content investments to increase it indirectly. These are especially useful for firms relying on user-generated content to evaluate investments in customer acquisition.
Identification Strategy
Simply relating adoption and content will overstate content's effect as it will conflate content's effect on adoption with the feedback effect of adoption on content. At the same time, unobserved heterogeneity across countries may introduce spurious correlation. Our identification approach addresses both of these issues.
To disentangle content's effect on adoption we use the subset of content created by "large" (in terms of number of language users but not necessarily geographic area) countries as an instrument for relevant content when estimating the effect of content on adoption for "small" countries only.
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Identification relies on the assumption that content creation by "large" countries is exogenous to adoption in "small" countries. Intuitively, we assume that the number of adopters in "small" countries is small enough that content creators in the "large" countries focus only on the number of adopters in the "large" countries. 13 That is, we assume that content created in "large" countries is relevant to and therefore consumed by those in "small" countries who share the same language even though the latter are typically ignored by the content creators when choosing the profit-maximizing level of content.
We justify this assumption based on two related arguments. First, even if content creators can collect revenues from users in "small" countries these represent such a small fraction that they do not affect content creation decisions. Second, it is frequently difficult to collect revenues from users in "small" countries because of legal impediments, high fixed costs of collecting subscription fees across country boundaries, and difficulty in targeting online advertising to these small groups. Relevancy of content to users in "small" countries has been reported to create a financial conundrum for major content providers such as Facebook and YouTube who must provide the additional bandwidth to support these users despite difficulty in collecting revenues. 14 Besides these qualitative arguments, we provide quantitative evidence that this assumption holds when we present our data and results. At the same time, the instrument's inclusion restriction is met because relevant content consumed in "small" countries is affected by "large"-country content given its ubiquity. We must omit the "large" countries from estimation to maintain exogeneity. Therefore, our results may not extrapolate to "large" countries;
however, the combined population of our "small" countries is 2.0 billion.
We assume that an Internet user is most interested in content of her primary language and define "small" and "large" countries accordingly. We identify countries that comprise a large percentage of the worldwide users of a language as "large." The remaining countries with small populations using that language we identify as "small." Identification requires languages with a skewed distribution of users -a few countries represent most of the worldwide users while a large number of countries have a small 13 Two previous papers use related identification schemes. Gowrisankaran and Stavins (2004) estimate network effects in adoption of the automated clearinghouse system (ACH) by clusters of U.S. banks. One method to isolate the network effect from a strong local preference for ACH is to examine the effect of adoption by small branches of large banks on the adoption decisions of rival banks in the same local markets. Identification relies on the fact that a bank must implement ACH at all its branches simultaneously. Shriver, Nair, and Hofstetter (2012) examine the effect of online content production on the formation of social ties and Internet usage among surfers. They use exogenous wind speed changes as an instrument to break the feedback loop between social ties and production of user-generated content. 14 "In Developing Countries, Web Grows Without Profit," New York Times, April 27, 2009. For example, the article states, "Facebook is in a particularly difficult predicament. Seventy percent of its 200 million members live outside the United States, many in regions that do not contribute much to Facebook's bottom line," and quotes the chief executive officer of a San Diego-based video-sharing site who says of its users in Africa, Asia, Latin America, and Eastern Europe: "They sit and watch and watch and watch. The problem is that they are eating up bandwidth and it's very difficult to derive revenue from it."
percentage of the users. This provides a large number of observations while satisfying the exogeneity assumption.
For each "small" country, relevant content includes worldwide content (produced by both "small"
and "large" countries) in the language(s) of its population. Since a "small" country's population may use a mixture of languages, we construct a weighted-average measure of the relevant content based on the fraction using each language. For example, in Belgium 38% of people speak Dutch, 33% French, 9%
Walloon, 9% Vlaams, 5% Limburgisch, and 2% Italian as their primary language. 15 Relevant content for Belgium would equal 0.38 times the worldwide quantity of Dutch content plus 0.33 times the worldwide quantity of French content and so on. As a byproduct, the language usage distributions provide significant cross-sectional variation in relevant content. The instrument for each "small" country is constructed
analogously -a weighted-average of "large"-country content based on the language distribution of the "small" country's population.
Identification may also be affected by the presence of country-level unobservables that affect both content production and adoption but are separate from the indirect network feedback loop. If unaccounted for these will induce correlation between relevant content and the error in our adoption equation and bias the coefficients on relevant content and the control variables. Our instrumenting approach combined with the large number of controls we include makes this unlikely. In our estimation we include year and country fixed effects in addition to a wide range of control variables. This means that any unobserved factors cannot be common to countries within the same year or result from countryspecific characteristics. Thus, our estimation approach is robust to among others: country-specific policies that promote adoption or content production; changes in standards that promote adoption or content production Internet-wide; and secular trends in adoption or content production due to factors such as technological changes in storage or transmission of data.
The content variable, once instrumented, will only be correlated with the adoption error if the unobserved factors drive both "large"-country content production and "small"-country adoption.
Moreover, our instrumenting approach groups "small" and "large" countries based on the distributions of language usage across countries. Bias would require that adoption and content production be correlated within these groupings but in a way such that there is no common correlation across the "small" countries and no common correlation across the "large" countries because these would be absorbed by the year fixed effects. Importantly, these languages, and therefore the set of "large" countries within each group, differ for each "small" country according to its language distribution which is exogenous with respect to
Internet adoption and content. Since the grouping of a "small" adopting country with "large" content 15 The remaining 4% use languages that each represents less than 1% of Belgium's population.
producers is mediated through language, a possible way for bias to enter is through language-specific unobservables. To address this, we show that our results are robust to adding language fixed effects.
Econometric Model
We model the simultaneous determination of a country's content production in a language and adoption in that country by people using that language. The fraction of a language's users adopting the Internet in a country is a function of the worldwide content available in that language since Internet content is accessible anywhere. 16 Internet content produced by a country in a language is a function of the worldwide adopters using that language since the content is accessible worldwide. 
where Adopters ijt is the number of Internet adopters who use language j in country i at time t , Users ij is the number of users of language j in country i which does not vary over time in our data, and
Content ijt is the content available in language j at time t produced by country i .    . This specification assumes that content's effect on 16 We control for government restrictions on Internet access in our estimation. 17 As explained below, the content is not necessarily hosted on a computer located physically within the country. 
(worldwide relevant content) in equation (1a) estimated on the set of "small" countries:
To preserve degrees of freedom we use only the world's most pervasive languages to construct the instrument. Enlarging this set involves a tradeoff between decreasing available data and increasing the instrument's power. Including an additional language reduces the available data because "large" content producers for that language must be excluded to maintain the exogeneity assumption. On the other hand, it increases the instrument's power since more languages means the instrument is more highly correlated with the "small" countries' consumed content. In Section 5 we empirically assess the exogeneity and relevance conditions for our instrument. Our choice of languages for the instrument is discussed in Section 4.
Since we observe only the aggregate number of Internet adopters in each county, we transform Equation (1a') into one which we can estimate. Multiplying through by the number of users of language j and then summing across all languages we obtain:
where Penetration it is the fraction of country i 's population that have adopted the Internet at time t , which we observe. Dividing both sides of Equation (2) by Population i we get:
We call the weighted-average measure of content in Equation (4) the relevant content for "small" country i in year t :
This includes content produced worldwide in each of the languages used within country i weighted by the proportion of the population using that language. This includes content produced in country i as well as content in relevant languages produced outside the country. The instrument for relevant content is defined similarly but includes only content produced by "large" countries:
 is a country-time period unobservable that affects adoption in country i at time t . We distinguish, on a priori grounds, columns of X and Z that are asymptotically uncorrelated with A i  from those that are not so that our assumptions about the random terms in the model are:
This error structure allows the Hausman and Taylor A it Z as time-invariant endogenous variables. We discuss these classifications and justify our use of the HT estimator vis-à-vis a fixed-effects and random-effects estimator in Section 5.
The exogeneity of "large"-country content suggests a simpler estimation approach: regress "small"-country adoption on "large"-country content. However, this has an important practical limitation.
"Large" countries for all included languages must be dropped from the analysis to meet the exogeneity condition. To maintain a sufficient sample size, not all languages can be included and therefore it is not possible to include all external (outside the country) content for each "small" country. This introduces an omitted variable bias the sign of which depends on the correlation between the included and excluded external content net of the effect of the control variables. While the sign of this correlation is theoretically indeterminate, it is likely negative since more included external content for a "small" country implies less excluded content. Our instrumenting strategy frees us from producing inconsistent estimates because now we can include all content (internal and external) for each "small" country while solving the endogeneity problem. We still must exclude "large" countries from the analysis but this can be minimized as we need only enough included languages to adequately satisfy the instrument's inclusion restriction.
Ideally we would estimate adoption's effect of content using a similar strategy -use adoption rates in "large" countries as an instrument for "small"-country adoption rates when predicting "small"-country content production. This is not possible for two reasons -one methodological and the other practical. "Large"-country adoption rates as an instrument fails the exclusion restriction. Since content is ubiquitous, "large" and "small" county content are substitutes. We also face a practical problem; we do not observe language-specific adoption rates. Therefore, only time-series variation would identify adoption's effect on content.
Data
Our sample includes data on 176 "small" countries and 31 "large" countries from 1998 to 2004.
19 Table 1 Unfortunately, the data do not allow us to control for access speed since content may drive adoption of higher-quality access. During our sample period most relevant content is textual minimizing this concern; 21 however, if non-textual content were significant it would bias our estimate of content's effect downward. There would tend to be less content created in languages whose users have slow connections.
Since we allocate content based on language usage we will tend to over-allocate content to language users with slow connections and under-allocate to those with fast. Since language users with slow connections actually have less content available they will have lower adoption rates biasing our results downward.
Content:
We measure content by the number of host computers connected to the Internet in each year for each country. Host computers contain accessible content and the total quantity of content is proportional to the number of computers. 22 This does not measure content quality; however, for our estimates it need only be the case that quality is proportional to storage capacity across different languages. We do not directly observe the language of these computers' content but rather infer it from the registration country as explained below.
Internet host numbers are based on data from the Internet Systems Consortium, Inc. (ISC).
During our sample period, ISC took an annual census of host computers connected to the Internet. ISC maintained the same sampling procedure throughout our sample years, ensuring comparability. However, since computer storage capacity may change over time, we include year dummies in all our estimates and also estimate separate yearly effects as a robustness check.
The ISC data also allocates each host to a country which allows us to allocate them to languages.
Assignment of a host to a country does not necessarily mean that the computer is physically located within the country; however, our estimation requires only that the computer contains content created within that country. The rules for assigning hosts make this likely. Although the rules differ slightly across countries, most require a local presence requirement such as citizenship, resident address, or local administrative contact.
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Since more than one language is used in most countries we allocate the total hosts to each language based on the fraction of the country's population using each language. 24 This assumes that all content is language-specific. As discussed earlier, Internet content during our sample period is primarily textual; moreover, much non-textual content is language-specific as images often contain text and videos language-specific dialogue. Nonetheless, Online Appendix D shows that our model accommodates nonlanguage specific content assuming that each country's language-specific content is produced in the same proportion as language users in that country and that language-specific and non-language specific content affect adoption equally on the margin. The former assumption is the same required when we allocate hosts to languages within countries so only the latter is potentially restrictive. If adoption is more responsive to language-specific than non-language specific content then our estimates will understate content's effect. If the opposite is true we will overstate it. Combining this measure of content for each country in each year with the language data we construct the relevant content and instrument for each country-year pair based on Equations (5) and (6).
22 Host computers are connected to the Internet and contain accessible content. There are many more computers connected indirectly to the Internet through local area networks (intranets). Computers on an intranet can access the Internet but cannot host content. 23 Online Appendix C contains more detail on how ISC collects the host data and allocates it to countries. 24 This is not a major concern for our instrument as the populations of virtually all of the "large" countries are dominated by a single language. We assume that all the host computers in "large" countries pertain to that country's dominant language.
Prior to 1999, if ITU could not find an independent estimate of Internet users in a country it based its estimate on a multiple of the number of host computers in the country, which would pose problems for our estimation. After this, ITU used only surveys to quantify users. 25 To see if this is a problem, we reestimated our baseline estimates dropping the year 1998 data. The results were virtually identical.
Language Users: Our source for language data is Ethnologue (Gordon, 2005) , which offers the most comprehensive catalogue of the world's languages (for linguistic reviews see Campbell and Grondona (2008) , Hammarström (2005) , and Paolillo and Das (2006) ). Ethnologue provides detailed and comprehensive estimates of first-language speakers of each language by country. 26 Its data is not complete enough to estimate using second-language speakers.
Since Internet content was primarily textual during our sample period, we ideally would use numbers of literate users of each language to create our relevant content measure. Since we do not observe language-specific literacy rates by country we use numbers of speakers of each language in a country and include the country's overall literacy rate as a control variable. We combine spoken dialects whose users employ the same written language. For example, we combine speakers of the many Chinese dialects that all utilize simplified Chinese for writing. Ethnologue is a thorough accounting of the world's languages. As a result some are spoken by very few people. To make data entry manageable, for each country we added languages in descending order of the most-spoken and kept adding until the next language would contribute less than one percent of the country's population or all languages were exhausted. Across all countries this comprised 811 languages or spoken dialects.
To choose instrument languages, we apply the two criteria discussed in Section 2: it is spoken in many countries and its usage distribution is skewed with a few countries comprising a significant fraction of total users. Based on these criteria we use fourteen languages to construct our instrument: 
The first eight are among the top ten most-spoken languages in the world based on Ethnologue.
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French is the seventeenth most-spoken language. The usage of the languages between the tenth and seventeenth (Javanese, Telugu, Marathi, Vietnamese, Korean, and Tamil) is either not widespread or is fairly uniformly distributed across countries. The last five languages were chosen to include African 25 "Measuring the Diffusion of the Internet" at: www.itu.int/ITU-D/ict/papers/1999/MM-Inet99-Jun99.ppt. 26 Ethnologue does not distinguish between native and primary first-language speakers. This should be considered in interpreting our results. 27 To check the robustness to the choice of instrument languages we randomly divided these into two groups of seven languages each and re-estimated our baseline results in Column 3 of Table 5 using each of these two sets to construct the instrument. The coefficient on relevant content for both estimates was within 1.6% of our baseline estimate and the coefficients remained significant at below the 0.01% level. 28 Arabic (fourth) and Bengali (seventh) were not included because their usage was not skewed enough.
languages subject to meeting our two criteria. Each of these five is spoken in at least four countries and the two most populous countries using the language represent at least 82% of total users. Column 3 of Table 2 shows the total number of users for the fourteen languages used to construct our instrument: 2.7 billion people or 44% of the 6.1 billion world population in 2000.
We use the number of potential adopters (i.e., population using a language) in a country to identify "large" and "small" countries. We choose the "large" countries (the set L I ) for our instrument (Equation (6)) by the following procedure. For each language, sort the countries in descending order by the number of users. Starting at the top, add countries until the last country added brings us above 75% of worldwide users. There were three exceptions when we kept adding above 75%. 29 Column 5 of Table 2 shows the 31 "large" countries chosen, while Columns 6 through 8 show the number of users in the "large" countries and as a percentage of worldwide users. Identification relies on the Column 8 percentages being large so that these countries are unaffected by adoption in "small" countries (the 31 "large" countries will be excluded from our analysis). The "large" countries represent 80% or more of the world's users of each language.
The last three columns of Table 2 show data for each language's largest "small" country.
Columns 10 and 11 show the number of users in the largest "small" country and as a fraction of worldwide users. Identification depends on the Column 11 percentages being small so that Internet adoption in these countries does not affect "large" countries' content production. The largest "small" countries represent eight percent or fewer of the world's users for each language. The percentages for all other "small" countries are below this.
Control Variables:
We include as many control variables from previous studies of Internet adoption as possible so as to isolate content's effect. Therefore, subject to preserving enough degrees of freedom to discern content's effect, our goal is to maximize the variance explained by our regressions rather than the significance of individual coefficients. To identify control variables we rely on previous papers estimating cross-country Internet adoption.
Time-varying factors include measures of wealth, education, infrastructure, cost of access, and freedom of expression. Per-capita GDP measures a country's wealth, which we expect to positively affect adoption. Internet access is likely more highly valued in countries with more educated populations so we include the fraction of eligible children enrolled in primary school. We include the fraction of the 29 The three exceptions were because there was an obvious large drop between two countries. For Chinese, mainland China alone would bring us above 75% but we added Taiwan because it had 5.2 times as many Chinese speakers as the next largest country, Malaysia. For English, the U.S. and the U.K. alone would bring us above 75% but we added Canada and Australia because Australia was 4.9 times as large as the next largest country, New Zealand. For Portuguese, Brazil alone would bring us above 75% but we added Portugal because it is 15.6 times as large as the next largest country, Paraguay.
population with fixed phone lines to measure telecommunications infrastructure quality. While there are other ways to access the Internet during this time, these were either rare (satellite and wi-fi) or likely highly correlated with telephone infrastructure (cable television). We include Freedom House's measure of citizens' freedom to engage in expression to control for the degree of government restrictions on content access. The measure ranges from one to seven with seven being the most free.
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We include average monthly Internet access prices normalized by per-capita GDP to control for cost of access. Unfortunately, prices are available only for three years (1998, 2000, and 2001) and not for all countries. Since each year's data measures a different type and amount of usage, we cannot pool it across years. Internet access prices and adoption may both be higher in countries with higher unobserved access quality, which would bias the price coefficient toward zero. We therefore instrument with variables affecting price but affecting adoption only through price. Since we include fixed effects in our final estimation we use three time-varying instruments. Corporate tax rates directly affect the cost of providing
Internet access. The ratio of government tax receipts to GDP captures the regulatory atmosphere in which the Internet service providers operate. The number of telephone employees per fixed line proxies for the productivity of or labor-capital ratio in the telecommunications industry.
We also include a number of time-constant controls. These are "time-constant" in that we observe only one year of data, although they likely change slowly. The Gini coefficient of income controls for the wealth distribution within a country and we expect higher inequality (higher Gini coefficient) to negatively affect adoption. The fraction of a country's population living in urban areas measures infrastructure, demand, or both. More densely-populated areas can be served more cheaply on a percustomer basis than more dispersed. At the same time, it may be that Internet access demand by urban residents differs from that by rural. Since familiarity with the Internet is likely age-dependent, we control for the country's age distribution using the population fraction in four age brackets. Average household size allows for potential economies of scale in adopting Internet access within households. Literacy rate controls for the ability of a country's population to read content.
These control variables are drawn from a variety of papers. Wallsten (2006) explains broadband penetration for OECD countries, while Wallsten (2005) assesses the impact of regulation on developing countries' Internet adoption rates and prices. Ford, et al. (2007) produce a broadband performance index for OECD countries based on the predicted values from an adoption regression. Chinn and Fairlie (2006) explain cross-country Internet and computer adoption rates.
We know of only three papers that include language to explain Internet adoption all of which include only a single language (English) and do not control for endogeneity. Hargittai (1999) explains 30 Freedom House defines seven as the least free. We reverse the order for ease in interpretation.
Internet adoption by OECD countries and includes English-language usage as an explanatory variable because of its importance in the media and computing fields. The effect of language is not significant.
Kiiski and Pohjola (2002) estimate a diffusion model of Internet adoption by OECD countries and include
English-language proficiency for the same reason but estimate a negative effect. Wunnava and Leiter (2008) also estimate a diffusion model of Internet adoption but with more countries. They include English-language proficiency to measure the accessibility of English-language content. They find a positive and significant effect.
Main Results
Content availability has a positive and statistically significant effect on adoption. Since content is not directly measurable, there is no single right way to quantify its effect. We provide several ways and find an important role regardless. First, we compute an elasticity of adoption with respect to content and compare it to other markets. Second, we compare content's effect to that of other adoption determinants.
Third, we quantify the additional adoption that results from the annual average content production in our sample.
Before we formally estimate the effect of content on adoption, we examine the correlations between adoption and the various measures of content including the instrument. These are shown in Table   3 . A country's own content is highly positively correlated with its own Internet adoption, consistent with a two-sided market. Relevant content is also highly positively correlated with adoption, consistent with the ubiquity of Internet content (this content is produced both within and outside the country but in the languages of its population). However, relevant content and own content are not significantly correlated.
This is consistent with a country's own content production being determined by two-sided market effects within the country while relevant content is determined by two-sided market effects across many countries sharing common languages.
Finally, "large"-country content (the instrument) is highly correlated with both adoption and relevant content but is much less correlated with a county's own content. This is consistent with "large"-country content influencing a country's content production only indirectly through adoption. The low correlation between "large"-country and own-country content is informal evidence that the exclusion restriction is met, while the high correlation between "large"-country and relevant content is informal evidence of its relevance. We provide more formal tests of the instrument's validity below. Table 4 show the first-stage results for Internet access prices. Given the small number of observations in each year, the coefficients are noisy. Number of telephone employees has a positive effect and is significant in two of the three years consistent with higher prices from lower productivity. Government tax receipts has a significantly negative effect in all three years, consistent with greater subsidies for Internet access in countries with greater government revenues.
First-Stage Results: Columns 1 through 3 of
We allow for a flexible functional form in the first-stage regression of relevant content. We use a second-order, Taylor-series expansion of the instrument as shown in Column 4 of Table 4 . 31 Both the linear and quadratic terms are positive although only the quadratic term is significant. Specification tests indicate the exclusion restriction and the relevance condition are likely met. A Hausman specification test of exogeneity yields a test statistic of 47.1 compared to a critical value of 0.1 and the F-value for our firststage regression is 111 which greatly exceeds the critical value of 10 specified in Staiger and Stock (1997) to rule out weak instruments. To test the sensitivity of our results to the quadratic functional form, we reestimated using the linear first-stage specification shown in Column 5 of Table 4 . "Large"-country content has a significantly positive effect on relevant content and very similar second-stage results were obtained.
Panel Data Results:
Although we control for many factors thought to affect Internet adoption, we also include country fixed effects to control for country-level unobservables. A within-groups estimate of Equation (4) Of the time-invariant variables, all are likely exogenous in the HT sense except for literacy. The income distribution, age distribution, average household size, and urban density are not likely affected by unobserved preferences for Internet adoption. Measuring literacy is subjective as there are no standard criteria across countries. Countries with low literacy rates may report artificially high rates and also have a low unobserved preference for Internet access.
31 A cubic term was not significant.
Column 1 of Table 5 shows the second-stage results of a random-effects specification with standard errors clustered by country and robust to general heteroskedasticity. The table is divided into four panels classifying the variables as time-varying versus time-invariant and exogenous versus endogenous. We will not discuss the results in detail since this is rejected in favor of a fixed-effects specification, but relevant content has a highly statistically significant effect (below the 0.01% level).
Column 2 of Table 5 Column 3 of Table 5 contains HT estimates. Since the fixed-effects specification provides consistent estimates and our model is over-identified we can perform a Hausman specification test of the exogeneity of our HT instruments. The null hypothesis that our instruments are uncorrelated with the country-level unobservables is not rejected (16% significance level with a chi-squared statistic of 20.3).
Thus, both the fixed-effects and HT estimators provide consistent estimates of the time-varying factors; however, the HT estimator is more efficient and provides consistent estimates of the time-invariant factors. This is our preferred specification, although content's effect is similar across both.
Per-capita GDP has a positive and highly significant effect on adoption. An additional $958 in annual per capita GDP is associated with one percentage point higher adoption. 32 A country one standard deviation above the mean per-capita GDP has 9.7 percentage points higher adoption than one at the mean. This is a large effect given the mean adoption level of 9.9% in the sample.
Internet prices for two of the three years are negative but only the year 2000 prices are borderline significant (at the 12% level). The lack of significance is likely due to the lack of data. A country one standard deviation above the year 2000 mean log price has 2.5 percentage points lower adoption (25.0%
of the mean adoption level). The estimates imply a price elasticity of -0.42 for Internet adoption. School enrollment and civil liberties are not significant although there is little time-series variation in these. 32 The effects of changes in independent variables are calculated at the mean values of all other variables unless otherwise noted.
Telephone infrastructure has a significant negative effect on adoption inconsistent with prior expectations.
This may be because countries with heavily-subsidized and inefficient telephone industries have high
Internet access prices and poor telephone infrastructure. Consistent with this, telephone infrastructure and instrumented prices are significantly negatively correlated. We also show below that the time-series impact from this variable is small.
Content has a positive and significant (below the 0.01% level) effect on adoption. A country one standard deviation above the mean in relevant content has 2.0 percentage points higher adoption or 20.0%
of the mean adoption level. Countries with users of languages with more worldwide accessible content have higher adoption rates. The unreported coefficients on the year dummies are consistent with higher
Internet adoption rates over time (and all but year 1999 are significant); however this should be interpreted with caution since the content measure is not necessarily consistent over time.
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Of the time-invariant variables, only urbanization is significant at the 10% level or better;
although the age bracket dummies are jointly significant at the 12% level. Fraction of urban population has a positive and very significant effect, consistent with either easier construction of Internet infrastructure in more densely populated areas, or greater demand for access relative to more rural areas, or both. Each additional one percent of population living in urban areas is associated with 0.1 percentage points higher adoption. A country one standard deviation above the mean has 2.5 percentage points higher adoption or 24.8% of the average adoption rate in the sample. Although the age variables are not highly statistically significant, they have a large economic impact. Countries with a smaller fraction of people above 65 years of age (the omitted age category) have higher adoption levels with the greatest effect both statistically and economically in the age 40 to 64 category. Increasing the fraction of population in the age 40 to 64 category by one standard deviation and spreading an equivalent decrease equally across the other three categories results in a 9.3 percentage point increase in adoption (93.6% of the average adoption rate in the sample). Running the same experiment (increasing a category by one standard deviation and decreasing the other three categories equally by the same total amount) results in: below 20 category a 36.1% increase, 20 -39 category a 21.2% decrease, and above 64 category a 73.0% decrease.
Interpreting Content's Effect: Content has a large impact on the equilibrium level of adoption.
Our estimates imply an elasticity of 0.046 of adoption with respect to relevant content. For an elasticity of adoption with respect to hosts we need to estimate how much relevant content increases with one additional host as determined by the language distributions across countries. We measure this by the ratio 33 If some countries add more hosts earlier when computers have smaller capacity while other countries add more hosts later when computers have greater capacity, this could bias our results. We re-estimated Equation (4) using a three-year moving-average of instrumented relevant content. This allows relevant content to depend on both the current and previous stocks of host computers. We tried moving averages of 1/4, 1/3, and 1/2 and found results very similar to our baseline estimates.
of relevant content to hosts across all countries ("small" and "large") and all years yielding 6.72.
Therefore the elasticity of adoption with respect to hosts is 0.31. This is more powerful than the indirect network effect estimated by Gandal, Kende, and Rob (2000) in the compact disk (CD) market (an elasticity of CD players with respect to the number of CD titles of 0.033) but below that estimated by Dranove and Gandal (2003) for the digital video disc (DVD) market (an elasticity of DVD players with respect to fraction of movie titles released on DVD of 1.13). 34 Using our year 2000 price elasticity of -0.42 adoption is 0.74 times as responsive to content as price -above that in the CD market (the ratio of content and price elasticities is 0.54) but below that in the DVD market (a ratio of 1.2).
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We can also compare content's impact to that of other factors. Its effect is below that of GDP and some age-group redistributions but is comparable to the other significant control variables. A country one standard deviation above the mean in relevant content has 20.0% higher adoption. For time-varying factors the effects of a one standard deviation increase are: per-capita GDP a 98.2% increase, year 2000 normalized prices a 25.0% decrease, and telephone infrastructure a 36.8% decrease. For time-constant factors the effects are: fraction urban population a 24.8% increase and age distribution a 73.0% decrease to a 93.6% increase depending on the age category that is increased.
This has important implications for countries wishing to stimulate Internet adoption. Increasing GDP will increase Internet adoption dramatically, but this is difficult. Similarly, short-run changes in the age distribution would require dramatic immigration policy changes. Stimulating relevant content, either directly or indirectly, is easier and less costly. In addition, governments and NGOs can influence adoption in other countries by creating relevant content in the target country's languages.
There are two issues with this comparison. First, moving any of these variables by one standard deviation is a lot. Therefore, it is useful to estimate the effect of "reasonable" changes. Second, it assumes that it is equally easy to move the variables by one standard deviation. Therefore, it is useful to gauge the speed at which these variables change over time. To do so, we compute annual changes in the timevarying factors and the effects such changes would have on adoption. Since we do not have a comparable price measure over time, GDP and telephone infrastructure are the only variables to which we can compare (although we cannot measure yearly changes in the age distribution or fraction urban population these are likely small implying small changes in adoption).
34 Although these two markets are not directly analogous to the Internet they are similar in that a CD or DVD title is replicated multiple times just as a host of content is "replicated" by multiple users accessing it. 35 Other papers estimate the magnitude of two-sided network effects on firms' market shares (Corts and Lederman (2007) , Nair, Chintagunta, and Dubé (2003) , Ohashi (2003) , and Park (2003)). These results are not directly comparable to ours since we estimate the effect on overall demand while they estimate the effect on firms' residual demands.
The top panel of Table 6 summarizes these changes for the "small" countries. Adoption increased on average 2.2 percentage points per year in "small" countries. The two rightmost columns compute the effect that the annual changes in each of the explanatory variables would have on "small"-country adoption evaluated at the mean of all other variables. For example, per-capita GDP increased $398 per year on average in the "small" countries. This would increase adoption by 0.42 percentage points or 19.1% of the average yearly increase of 2.2 percentage points for the "small" countries. Similar calculations for telephone infrastructure reveal a minimal 1.0% annual decrease. Relevant content for the "small" countries increased on average by 885 thousand hosts per year. This would increase "small"-country adoption by 6.0% of the average yearly increase in their adoption.
The bottom panel of Table 6 summarizes annual effects based on the "large" countries. Per-capita GDP increased $493 per year on average for these countries. Such an increase would stimulate "small"-country adoption by 23.6% of the 2.2 percentage point annual increase in adoption for the "small" countries. A similar calculation for telephone infrastructure yields a 5.9% decrease. The annual increase in "large"-country content -the content produced by the countries themselves -is 1.2 million hosts. This would increase "small"-country adoption by 7.8% of the 2.2 percentage points annual change in adoption for the "small" countries. Whether the top or bottom panel of Table 6 is more appropriate depends on which more accurately predicts annual changes. However, they are similar. In both, content is an important factor in affecting adoption -it has about one-third GDP's impact.
Linguistic Isolation: Internet content may act as a substitute for or complement to isolation. If isolated populations use the Internet to access people with similar interests or characteristics, content would have a greater effect on adoption by more isolated groups. On the other hand, if people learn about the Internet through word-of-mouth and this is less likely if one is isolated, content would have a smaller effect on adoption by more isolated groups. We distinguish these alternatives using linguistic isolation, as measured by linguistic heterogeneity. We implement this using a Herfindahl index (HHI) of language usage in each "small" country:
A country with an HHI close to zero is linguistically very heterogeneous while a county with an HHI of one is completely homogeneous. To identify content's importance in linguistically homogeneous versus heterogeneous countries, we interact instrumented relevant content with a dummy variable indicating whether a "small" country has an above-average HHI.
Column 4 of Table 5 shows the results. The baseline effect of language heterogeneity is insignificant. Relevant content has a positive and significant effect but the effect is lower for countries above the mean language HHI. Content has a smaller effect in countries with more homogeneous language users. A "small" country one standard deviation above the mean in relevant content has 5.2 percentage points higher adoption if it is below the mean language HHI, but only 1.5 percentage points if it is above. This is consistent with the Internet being a tool to overcome linguistic isolation. In contemplating the future of the online encyclopedia Wikipedia, its founder, Jimmy Wales, asked in mid-2009: "Is it more important to get to 10 million articles in English, or 10,000 in Wolof?" 36 Our results
imply that in terms of adoption -the latter.
Robustness:
To see whether our relevant content measure simply proxies for the "small" country's own content production we add a measure of the latter to our estimation:
This differs from relevant content in Equation (5) in excluding content produced outside the country. Since this variable is endogenous, its coefficient should be interpreted with caution. Columns 1 and 2 of Table 7 show the results. Relevant content's coefficient and significance is very close to that in our baseline results in Column 3 of Table 5 . This is consistent with instrumented relevant content measuring content that affects but is not affected by "small"-country adoption. The other coefficients are not greatly affected except that the age variables are more significant. Own content is associated with higher adoption and is highly statistically significant as would be expected in a two-sided market. The magnitude is not interpretable since it is endogenous, but it exceeds that of instrumented relevant content since it reflects the feedback between adoption and content.
Our main results assume that content's effect on adoption is the same across years. In Columns 3
and 4 of Table 7 we relax this assumption and allow for differential effects in each year. The content coefficients are all positive and jointly very significant (at the 1% level). The magnitudes are similar across years (the effect of a one standard deviation increase in content ranges from 2.1 to 4.4 percentage points) and generally greater than that obtained when restricted to be equal in all years (2.2 percentage points).
If there are language-specific unobservables that drive adoption and content production this may bias our estimates. For example, if users of certain languages have higher preferences for adoption not captured by our control variables this will lead to higher adoption in "small" countries whose populations use that language and at the same time lead "large" countries to produce more content in that language to serve the higher "large"-country demand. To address this, we add language along with country and year 36 "Wikipedia Looks Hard at its Culture," New York Times, August 31, 2009. fixed effects to Equation (1a). Once transformed into Equation (4) this is equivalent to including as a regressor the fraction of each "small" country's population using each language. Since including fixed effects for all languages is infeasible, we include them only for the 14 instrument languages. These are the languages that link "small" and "large" countries in our instrumenting approach and are most likely to introduce endogeneity. The results are shown in Columns 5 and 6 of Table 7 and are similar to our baseline estimates in Column 2 of Table 5 . 37
Applications
Our model can be used to measure how country characteristics influence adoption's sensitivity to content. Including an interaction between country characteristics and instrumented relevant content in Equation (4) captures whether content plays a smaller or larger role as these characteristics vary.
Although some of these results are descriptive, others such as those for international gateways are explicit hypothesis tests because "natural experiments" induce exogenous cross-country differences. Since we worry about the quality of instruments available for these interactions in an HT specification, we use fixed-effects specifications. Also, there is insufficient data to simultaneously identify multiple interactions so we estimate each effect separately. 38 Thus, the effects are not conditional on the other interaction effects.
These results have important implications for public policy. Content plays a larger role in driving adoption in poor countries, suggesting that direct network effects may play a larger role in rich countries.
The results suggest that lowering income inequality enhances content's effect on adoption. Developing both an ubiquitous domestic telephone network and high-speed international links appear to enhance content access and stimulate adoption.
These results also have important implications for firm strategies. They inform which countries
Internet content providers should target in expanding internationally. A country in which adoption is more sensitive to content suggests that its population finds content more appealing. If so, countries with welldeveloped telecommunications networks and lower income inequality are better targets. Poorer countries are also better targets although revenue recovery is likely problematic. Our results for intellectual property (IP) protection have interesting policy and strategy implications. Not unexpectedly, weaker IP 37 An alternative explanation of our results is that countries affect each other's adoption through a direct network effect: a common language between countries leads to increased economic activity and therefore more communication via the Internet such as email or instant messaging resulting in increased adoption. Adding a tradeweighted measure of trading partners' adoption rates to Equation (4) as a proxy for the economic closeness between country pairs has minimal effect on the estimated effect of content, consistent with indirect and direct network effects being orthogonal. 38 In a regression combining all of the interaction effects the coefficients on the interaction terms have similar magnitudes as in the separate regressions although not all of them are significant.
protection allows content to more heavily influence adoption. Therefore, regulators face a tradeoff in strengthening IP protection -while increasing the incentive for content creation it discourages content dissemination. For firms, targeting countries with weaker protections is a good strategy if the firm can sufficiently protect its own content.
Per-Capita GDP: Column 1 of Table 8 shows that relevant content's effect on adoption declines in a country's wealth. A one standard deviation increase in relevant content increases adoption by 1.9
percentage points less (19.0%) 39 for a country one standard deviation above the mean per-capita GDP than for a country at the mean. Although there are alternative explanations, one possibility is that adoption in poor countries relies more on externally-produced content while adoption in rich countries depends more on greater direct network effects within the country.
Telephone Infrastructure: Column 2 of Table 8 shows that relevant content's effect on adoption increases in a country's telephone infrastructure quality (although the direct effect remains negative). A one standard deviation increase in relevant content increases adoption by 2.4 percentage points more (24.7%) for a country one standard deviation above the mean level of telephone main lines in use than for a country at the mean. As the telephone network is the primary means of Internet access during our sample period, this is consistent with a more pervasive network allowing widespread content access to thereby stimulate adoption.
Gini Coefficient: Column 3 of Table 8 reveals that greater income inequality in a country dampens content's influence on adoption. A one standard deviation increase in relevant content increases adoption by 1.4 percentage points less (13.8%) for a country one standard deviation above the mean Gini coefficient than for a country at the mean. This is consistent with more evenly distributed wealth leading to a broader desire to access content. Although we find no direct effect of income inequality on adoption there is an indirect negative effect via content sensitivity.
Intellectual Property Protection: Column 4 of Table 8 investigates the role of a country's IP protection based on the Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) component of the Intellectual Property Rights Index (Horst, 2006) . The index rates each country's level of IP protection on a 0 to 10 scale with 10 being the strongest. Greater protection diminishes content's influence. A one standard deviation increase in relevant content increases adoption by 0.9 percentage points less (9.4%) for a country one standard deviation above the mean IPR than for a country at the mean. This is consistent with greater protection making content less freely available to stimulate adoption. Of course, weaker IP protection reduces the dynamic incentives to create content but our results suggest that it stimulates usage of extant content. 39 All comparisons in this section are to the average adoption level (0.099) in the sample.
High-Speed Infrastructure: During our sample period, over 95% of Internet traffic between countries traveled over submarine cables. 40 Landing points for these high-speed cables must be in countries adjacent to the ocean. As a result, land-locked countries connect through generally slower terrestrial cables to access external content providing exogenous differences in geographic advantage.
This allows us to estimate the causal indirect network effect of international gateway capacity.
We identified the major telecommunications submarine cables, their years of operation, capacity, and landing points (see Online Appendix B for sources). From this we calculated each country's gateway capacity in each year and interacted it with relevant content. The results are shown in Column 5 of Table   8 . International gateway capacity has an insignificant direct effect on adoption. This is consistent with international gateways being located exogenously -based on geography rather than Internet access demand. However, adoption in a country with greater capacity is more affected by relevant content than a country with lower. A one standard deviation increase in relevant content increases adoption by 1.9
percentage points more (19.1%) for a country one standard deviation above the mean log capacity than for a country at the mean.
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Managerial: Our results provide some rough guidelines for firms evaluating content investments.
We estimate an elasticity of 0.31 of adoption with respect to number of hosts. This is the effect on the extensive margin (an increased number of adopters) but assuming that the usage of these additional adopters is spread across websites in proportion to their content this translates into an elasticity of usage on a particular website. 42 If traffic is the goal (as it is for most Internet firms) then increasing content by a
given percentage has about one-third the effect of increasing adoption by the same percentage. Therefore, investments can be evaluated by comparing the marketing cost of increasing the user base by a certain percentage to the cost of increasing content by the same percentage. If this ratio exceeds about three then the firm should focus on content production -otherwise adoption. For firms relying on user-generated content, our estimates provide a means for adjusting a user's lifetime value to the company. On average, each percentage increase in the user base will ultimately yield roughly 1.3 times that because of the increased adoption from content that these users create. Of course, not all content is created equal.
Higher-quality or more-targeted content will lead to a greater elasticity and lower-quality or less-targeted to a smaller.
40 "Submarine Cables and the Oceans: Connecting the World," The United Nations Environment Programme World Conservation Monitoring Center, 2009. 41 An alternative explanation is that countries adjacent to the ocean were easier to colonize and gained closer associations with "large" countries sharing the same language. We estimated our results in Column 3 of Table 5 excluding "small" countries adjacent to the ocean. The results were virtually identical. 42 The effect on the intensive margin -increased usage by pre-existing adopters -means that this will understate the elasticity of usage with respect to content. A firm-level elasticity of usage would be still greater because it includes business-stealing effects (shifting usage from other sites without increasing aggregate usage).
It would be preferable to have firm-level estimates of the effect of content on usage. This is possible given firm-level data during episodes in which a firm adds discrete chunks of content but does not otherwise alter its marketing efforts to encourage usage. Such estimates will reflect not only net increases in aggregate usage but also business-stealing effects (usage diverted from other Internet sites).
Conclusion
Internet content plays a significant role in stimulating Internet adoption. Its effect is on par with many other important social, demographic, and economic factors. Thus, content can play a crucial policy role in encouraging Internet diffusion even in the short run, and some countries are already taking action.
ITU, the UN body responsible for information technologies, reports that, ". . . some countries are launching initiatives to subsidize the production of local content in its initial stages. Several of them are also revising and upgrading key legal instruments that would allow them to protect and promote the production of local content."
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Governments and NGOs can influence adoption, and thereby encourage social change, in other countries through this mechanism. In fact, this is implicit in our estimation strategy. Policymakers can use content targeted at particular countries and in the appropriate language to stimulate adoption in countries adversely affected by the global "digital divide." Internet content can also play an important role in overcoming social isolation. Countries with more disparate language usage are more affected by content than are those with more homogeneous. More targeted Internet content is likely to have even greater effects than we find since we treat all content in a given language as equally relevant.
For Internet firms wishing to predict Internet adoption at the country level, we provide estimates for a more comprehensive list of factors driving adoption -factors that vary rapidly over time as well as those more slowly changing. For firms attempting to target countries with high Internet adoption rates, our results suggest that content will influence adoption more heavily in countries with lower income inequality, better telephone infrastructure, weaker IP protection, and larger gateways connecting the country to externally-produced content. This last effect is likely to increase in importance over time as
Internet information includes more video and audio. Our results also suggest that targeting linguisticallyisolated populations offer higher expected usage of a firm's content.
Because of the need to ensure exogenous changes in content production we are unable to estimate the effects of content on "large"-country adoption. This also prevents us from distinguishing the effect of content produced within a country from that produced externally. To estimate this would require different data than is available to us. It would require an exogenous change in content or its availability in "large" 43 ITU (1999), page 121. Standard errors in parentheses. * = 10% significance, ** = 5% significance, *** = 1% significance. Year dummes and dummy variables for missing values included for all variables in all regressions. Prices and relevant content instrumented in all regressions. Standard errors are clustered by country and allow for general heteroskedasticity in the random-effects (RE) and fixed-effects (FE) specifications. The Hausman-Taylor (HT) estimates use the covariance matrix specified in Hausman and Taylor (1981) . * = 10% significance, ** = 5% significance, *** = 1% significance. Prices and relevant content instrumented in all regressions. Dummy variables for missing values included for all variables in all regressions. Estimates in Columns 2 and 4 use the covariance matrix specified in Hausman and Taylor (1981) . Standard errors in Column 6 are clustered by country and allow for general heteroskedasticity. Columns 1 through 4 also contain country and year fixed effects while Columns 5 and 6 also include country, year, and language fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses. * = 10% significance, ** = 5% significance, *** = 1% significance. All control variables shown in Column 2 of 
